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Hisense portable ac manual

Update: 07.Aug.2020/2020 PDF/File Size: 7.7MBThe Hisense AP1319HR1G Portable Air Conditioner with a heat pump can cool or heat a room up to 400 sq ft and work in 4 modes (cool, heat, dehumidify and fan). It has 10,500 BTU heat which enables you to use it throughout the year in different temperature climates. Airflow is strong and cool as the
shimmering automatically opens to pre-set position after the new cross-flow fan design and the unit is operated. Unlike a window conditioner, caster wheels enable you to move it from room to room and protect the exterior appearance of your home. This model comes with an easy-to-install snap-assembly window kit for Windows 18 wider than 50 and a
remote. Download nowMore Manuals2019 HomeApplianceManual.Com. All other trademarks, logos and copyrights are the property of their respective owners. This is a part of the portable air conditioner page HomeApplianceManual.Com with Hisense AP1319HR1G heat pump and remote quick start guide. Terms of Use Privacy Policy Sitemap Hisness with
AP14DR1G Portable Air Conditioner Heat Pump - Use Manual - Use Guide PDF Download or Read Online. Use and Installation Instructions Of Model/Modelo: AP10CR1W, AP12CR1G, AP13HR1G, AP10CW1G, AP14CR1WG, AP14DR1GTablea: Parts Identification.. । Air Conditioner Safety... Installation Requirements... Equipment &amp; Parts... Power
Requirements... Location Requirements.Installation Instructions... Open Air Conditioner... Window Vent Panels and Extensions... Install Portable Air Conditioner... Installation in vertical sliding windows ... Horizontal sliding installation in Windows........ PartsCool Air OutletSIgnal Receptor/Front DisplayRebot ControlTransport HandleControl PanelAir Outlet
Hosevapotor Air Sevenpriri Drain Portpower CordConsor Air Sevensecondary Drain Porterder! DRAIN HOSE (HEAT PUMP MODEL) BERCORADO DOORSLADDAROROONDER RRRRRRARRAARRAAPAThe the figures in this manual are based on the exterior view of a standard model. They may differ from the air conditioners you choose. Power
Requirements Electric Requirement Power Supply Cord 115V (103.5 mins to 126.5°C) Latest Added: FPSTBW8220 L226WTQ-BF GSH25VGPAWW BLSTAS-BC0-000 AJCH10ACBW115 A time delay fuse or circuit breaker electrical shock is the jard plug in a grounded 3 prong outlet. Do not remove ground colic. Do not use adapters. Do not use extension
cord. Failure to follow these instructions can result in death, fire or electrical shock. A. Test button B reset button recommends grounding methods This portable air conditioner should be grounded. This portable air conditioner is equipped with a power. Page 2 AP1019CR1G Hisense Air Conditioner - Use Manual - Guide use PDF download or read online.
Documents:- Owner's Manual (English) - 28.55 MB - PDF- Spec Sheet (English) - Quick Start Guide (English) Hisense and Instruction model AP1019CR1GPORTABLE air conditioners operate your portable air conditioner properly helps you achieve the best possible results. This section explains the proper air conditioner operation. Importantly do not live in
airflow directly from air conditioners for extended periods of time. Never use in tightly enclosed places. Always make sure there is enough airflow of outdoor air entering the house, especially when used with combustible appliances such as gas stoves, fireplaces, furnaces, hot water heaters, etc. Do not place a power cord or air conditioner near heat-
generating heaters, radiators, stoves or other appliances (including amplifiers). This air conditioner is intended for domestic use as a residential device. Do not use it as precise climate control for commercial use, or for precise equipment, food, pets, plants, artwork, etc. Do not block or hinder the exhaust vent hose as it can seriously affect performance, or
cause failure of air conditioners. The air conditioner display shows the current room temperature. When changing the mode during the operation of the air conditioner, the compressor will turn off for 3 to 5 minutes before restarting. If a button is pressed during this time, the compressor will not restart for another 3 to 5 minutes in cooling or dry mode, the
compressor and condenser fan will turn off when the room temperature reaches dry mode at set temperature, the humidity level is set automatically, but not able to display. Note: In case of power failure, your air conditioner will work in previous settings when power is restored. Power on or offnote: Keep the compressor upright at least 2 hours before use to
prevent damage. The first time the air conditioner is plugged in and turned on after your purchase, it will be set in cool mode. When the air conditioner is turned on at all other times, it will run as per the previous setting. Mode1. Press and rNewest added: BHN1840L/01 22M47D-P DFE28JSKDSS DLGX7701VE OLED55B9PUA product specification sheet and
other documentation provided below. Our support team is also available to pick up your phone at 1-888-935-8880, Monday to Friday from 9:00 AM to 6:00 PM EST. The first air conditioner to restart the air conditioner is turning off. Before calling to the service, try to see the tips below to see if you can solve your problem without outside help. Air conditioners
will not work the power supply cord is unplugged. See electricalplugs in a grounded 3 prong outlet. Do not remove ground colic. Do not use extension cord. Non-compliance with these instructions can cause death, fire or electrical trauma. ■ Time-delayed fuse or circuit breaker of wrong place with a time delay fuse or circuit breaker of correct capacity. View
the power supply cord is slipped (the reset button is press and Reset (listen to clicks; reset button will latch and stay in) to resume operation. ■ A home fuse is blown, or a circuit breaker fuse, or reset the circuit breaker. See Power Requirements.■ The On/Off button is not pressed. ■ Local power has failed. Wait for the power to be restored. ■ Air conditioner
running fuse or trip circuit breaker a lot of equipment is being used on the same circuit. Unplug or transfer devices that share the same circuit. ■ You are trying to remove the air conditioner from the air conditioner too soon. After waiting at least 3 minutes the air conditioner only runs for a short time, but the room is not in ■ the set temperature is close to room
temperature. Low set temperature. See use portable air conditioners.■ Air conditioner is in a heavily occupied room, or heat producing devices are in use in the room. Use exhaust vent fans while cooking or bathing and try to use heat-generating devices during the hottest part of the day. Portable air conditioners are designed to cool assupplemental to local
areas within a room. Depending on the size of the room a high-capacity air conditioner may be required. ■ The current air conditioner replaced an older model. Air conditioners can last longer than an older model due to the use of more efficient components, but total energy consumption will be lower. New air conditioners do not emit explosions of cold air,
you may get accustomed to old units, but this is not a sign of low cooling capacity or efficiency. Check the marked efficiency rating (EER) and capacity rating (in BTU/H) on air conditioners. Note: A damaged power supply cord must be replaced with a new power supply cord obtained from the product manufacturer and should not be repaired. Air conditioner
power supply cord trip (reset button ■ can make an error trip to your electrical current (the reset button will pop out) power supply cord.release reset (listen for click; reset button willlatch and stay in to resume operation. ■ Electrical overloading, overheating, cord pinching orzing trip (reset button will pop out) power after fixing the problem, press and reset
release (listen to clicks; reset button will latch and stay in) to toto resume operation. If the power cord fails to reset, it seems too much to contact the air conditioner ■ is there a door or window open?■ You have changed the mode. Wait at least 3 minutes to turn off the air conditioner before trying to restart the air conditioner. ■ If unit display error code E5, it is
water loaded in the unit, if unit display error code E1/E2/E3/E4/EA, please contact you should drain the water, see filtering the air conditioner. After withdrawal, you can operate the unit again. At the same time.
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